(PALM DESERT, CA) – Two Ted Robinson-designed championship 18-hole golf courses situated in the midst of paradise surround the Award-winning JW Marriott Desert Springs Resort & Spa.

Within these two award winning golf courses -- *The Valley* and *The Palms*, Robinson incorporated innovative water features which integrate the more than 35 acres of sparkling streams, lagoons, and crystalline water cascades into these extremely challenging courses.

The golf courses at Marriott’s Desert Springs offer four sets of tees measuring from 6,761 to 5,492 yards, and good club selection and relative accuracy are well rewarded.

A choice of tees guarantees golfers of varying levels of skill and strength will enjoy playing at Marriott's Desert Springs. Pars range from relatively easy par fives, including the 17th hole at *The Valley Course*, to precarious and challenging par threes, such as the 12th hole at *The Valley Course*.

For golfers unfamiliar with the courses at JW Marriott’s Desert Springs Resort & Spa, the GPS System (Global Positioning System) has been installed in each golf cart. The GPS features a digital readout that shows how many yards between the golfer and the pin. Guests may also order lunch or a snack for the back-nine right from their cart through this GPS system.

The Marriott Spirit to Serve is evident all around you, with the PGA staff that’s there to meet your every need. You might even want to pick up the latest putter at the resort’s new Golf Shop.
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